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There are a number of specific challenges that must be addressed for Canada to be ready to proceed with a mass
immunization campaign for COVID-19, including:
o Having sufficient numbers of trained healthcare personnel to administer the vaccine
o Ensuring immunization locations are established in communities across the country, including in rural
and remote areas, and equipping them with on-site storage capacity and personal protective equipment,
which may be required longer term if boosters are needed due to short-lived immunity
o Ensuring that vaccines are administered per their required dosing intervals, as vaccines will vary by
number of doses required and the interval between doses



Canada’s community pharmacies constitute an ideal network of community-based healthcare facilities to
address these challenges
o
Generally speaking, the considerations and concerns raised by the National Advisory Committee on
Immunization's preliminary guidance on key populations for early COVID-19 immunization can be
addressed by leveraging community pharmacy as an immunization point



The COVID-19 vaccines being developed require anywhere from one to three doses delivered according to a rigid
schedule, with the intervals between doses varying significantly. Community pharmacists already have an
existing solution to manage compliance via refill and refill interval functionality in their pharmacy management
systems, which can help ensure that more patients adhere to the full immunization schedule



Another complication is likely to arise if the COVID-19 vaccine is delivered in batches and doses need to be
rationed for prioritized populations. This can be managed by several means, including patient registries like
those used in specialty pharmacy for limited supplies of complex therapies, or public pharmacy claims
adjudication tools



To ensure that pharmacy is ready to support COVID-19 immunizations, we recommend that there be:
o Public commitment to administering a COVID-19 vaccine in pharmacy, providing clear and consistent
communication to help Canadians manage expectations around the vaccine, as well as a commitment to
allocate sufficient doses to pharmacy to ensure predictable supply that will support appointment-based
models and continuity of multi-dose schedules
o Clear decisions regarding patient prioritization decisions to guide the development of patient tracking
systems and tools
o Development of patient registry, appointment booking, and interval compliance tracking tools where
needed
o Investment in refrigeration and freezer capacity to scale up existing infrastructure in pharmacies
o Adequate compensation to ensure a safe and orderly vaccination process, such as how Quebec recently
increased pharmacist compensation for administering flu vaccines to cover PPE and other related costs.

Introduction
Since the onset of COVID-19 in early 2020, the approach Canada’s federal and provincial governments have taken to
address the unprecedented challenge of a coronavirus pandemic has been to manage the spread of the disease until a
vaccine is available. Public health agencies across the country have implemented significant measures designed to
‘flatten the curve’ of COVID-19 spread, ensuring that the country’s hospitals, and particularly their intensive care units,
do not become overwhelmed with infected patients. This strategic approach to managing the spread of the virus rests on
a handful of assumptions:
1.

It is assumed that ‘herd immunity’ to COVID-19 is attainable, via the broad-scale presence of antibodies among
a majority of the population.

2. Achieving herd immunity can be done via broad spread of the disease through the population, assuming
survivors maintain antibodies long enough to prevent re-infection and stop the progress of the virus. This
represents an enormous risk to public health.
3. Herd immunity can best be achieved via the widespread implementation of a
COVID-19 vaccine to a majority of the population combined with improved
treatments and antiviral therapies.
4. If and when a vaccine is available, healthcare systems across the country will have
the means and capacity to ensure that a majority of Canadians can be safely
immunized against COVID-19. This will require the engagement of healthcare
providers in communities across the country.
5.

Subsequent vaccination campaigns, including potential boosters if necessary, can
be administered effectively across the country.

Canada’s community
pharmacies have the
expertise, experience and
reach to tackle the
challenges of
administering a COVID-19
vaccine

This white paper examines some of the specific challenges that must be addressed for Canada to be ready to proceed
with a mass immunization campaign. These challenges include: 1
1.

Ensuring that there are enough qualified personnel to administer a vaccine.

2. Ensuring immunization locations are established in communities across the country, including in rural and
remote areas, and equipping them with on-site storage capacity and personal protective equipment.
Consideration should be given to the possibility that these locations may be required beyond the initial
vaccination campaign if boosters are needed to prevent the virus from returning.
3. Ensuring that vaccines are administered according to their required dosing intervals. There is a good chance
Canada will have access to several multi-dose vaccines, which may require different dosing schedules.
Experience has also shown that patient compliance to prescribed therapy is an ongoing challenge, including
multi-dose vaccinations.
The federal and provincial governments face enormous challenges and a very tight timeframe in which to address them.
This paper argues that Canada’s community pharmacies, working together with its pharmaceutical distribution system,
can provide the scale, access, and capacity required to address these challenges. Community pharmacists have the
expertise, experience and network necessary to play a key role in immunizing Canadians against COVID-19; moreover,
they are trusted healthcare practitioners whose engagement in their cities and towns during the pandemic has
highlighted the critical role they play in healthcare delivery in Canada.

Additional challenges include ensuring an adequate supply of COVID-19 vaccine doses, convincing Canadians that a COVID-19
vaccine is effective and safe, and ensuring adequate supply chain readiness to store and distribute a vaccine, which is likely to require
expanding the current pharmaceutical distribution system. For more on this last issue, see Polygenis, Dimitris. 2020. Is Canada’s
Supply Chain Ready for a COVID-19 Vaccine? Montreal: McKesson Canada. Of note is the particular challenge presented by some of
the COVID-19 vaccine candidates, which are likely to require frozen or ultra-frozen storage that does not exist at scale in Canada.
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The Challenges of Vaccinating 37 Million Canadians
The fundamental challenge confronting Canada’s federal and provincial governments as they seek to
administer a COVID-19 vaccine is one of access
Unlike flu vaccines, which in a typical year are administered to one-third of Canadians, the COVID-19 vaccine is likely to
be required for a large majority of the population. The likelihood that such a vaccine will have stringent requirements
related to temperature-controlled storage and inoculation schedules poses an additional challenge. All of this is
compounded by the global demand for COVID-19 vaccines, which will far outstrip supply.
As long as the proportion of vaccinated Canadians remains below a certain threshold, Canada will remain under some
level of public health restrictions. Public health officials have not yet indicated what precisely that threshold is, though
Health Canada’s chief medical advisor recently told Global News that between 60 and 70 percent of Canadians would
need immunity (either from a vaccine or after recovering from infection) to effectively slow the spread of COVID-19.
When batches of vaccines become available to public health officials across the country, they will need to very quickly
implement rules around allocation, distribution, and administration.
Vaccines will require inoculation access points in every community in the country. They will require distribution
logistics and storage capabilities to reach these communities without jeopardizing the viability of the vaccines. They will
require health practitioners with vaccination expertise to handle and administer the doses.
There are three major challenges confronting Canada’s public health officials to successfully immunize:
1.

Ensuring there are enough qualified personnel to administer a vaccine

2. Providing safe and secure access to vaccines in communities across the country
3. Managing compliance to dosing intervals and vaccine scarcity
Canada’s community pharmacists have the experience, expertise and engagement necessary to help address each of
these challenges.

Challenge #1: Ensuring there are enough qualified personnel to administer a vaccine
A successful COVID-19 immunization program will require the mobilization of thousands of healthcare personnel to
administer the vaccine to Canadians in communities across the country.
Canada’s community pharmacists are up to the task:
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There are more than 42,000 pharmacists working in Canada, and 70% of them work in more
than 11,000 community chain, banner and franchise pharmacies all over the country. Canada’s
community pharmacists fill two-thirds of all prescriptions issued every year and increasingly take active
management roles in patient health.



Broadly speaking, pharmacists have both the expertise needed to administer vaccines and the
experience of managing large-scale vaccination campaigns, notably for seasonal influenza, in
their community locations. They also have detailed knowledge of their patients’ needs and concerns and
have successfully adapted their locations to meet the unique public safety demands of COVID-19.



Pharmacists are highly trained healthcare professionals that can use clinical judgement to
resolve issues as they emerge and provide other additional supports for patients. Depending on
their province, pharmacists can prescribe drugs, adapt/manage prescriptions made by physicians, order &
interpret laboratory tests, inject drugs, and, importantly in the case of COVID-19, administer vaccines. As of
September 2020, pharmacists in Alberta and Ontario can also collect samples for COVID-19 testing of
asymptomatic patients.

Challenge #2: Ensuring safe, secure, and reliable access to vaccines in communities
across the country
There is no escaping the reality that the administration of a COVID-19 vaccine will require ensuring broad-scale
inoculation infrastructure in communities across the country in a way that prevents the further spread of the disease.
Ideally, a vaccine would be administered in every community in the country, ensuring that Canadians avoid having to
needlessly travel outside their hometowns or congregate in large places. Finally, with the evolving science on the
longevity of immunity, there is a chance that regular booster shoots or annual COVID-19 vaccine campaigns could
become a regular part of life in Canada (similar to the seasonal flu), meaning consideration should be paid to mediumand long-term immunization capacity.
Canada’s community pharmacies
constitute an ideal network of
community-based healthcare
facilities with adequate capacity to
store and administer large quantities
of a COVID-19 vaccine over an
extended period:
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Community pharmacies exist in
large urban centres, medium-sized
suburbs, small towns, and
rural/remote communities. They
are established to provide
accessible healthcare in the
community, and thus have the
ideal geographic footprint for a
pan-Canadian immunization
campaign.



Community pharmacists are
accustomed to handling all sorts of
medications, not just those that are easily dispensed in pill bottles. More and more prescription drugs have very
precise and often complex storage and handling requirements. Pharmacists are well-versed in
maintaining prescription medication at specific temperatures and ensuring that certain
medications are not removed from refrigerators or freezers prematurely. This expertise in handling
temperature-controlled vaccines will likely be crucial to the success of a COVID-19 immunization campaign.



Regardless of the options governments pursue to conduct immunization—new vaccine clinics, hospitals,
physicians’ offices, pharmacies—there will be a need to invest in storage equipment to ensure the vaccines are
optimally effective. Policymakers can rest assured that community pharmacists are familiar with this kind of
equipment and are accustomed to using it on a daily basis.



Generally speaking, Canada’s community pharmacies have remained open and operational
throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, and pharmacists have grown accustomed to operating
safely and securely in public settings. Thanks to the implementation of social distancing practices and the
use of personal protective equipment, Canada’s pharmacists have ensured that pharmacies—unlike many
physician’s offices and community clinics—have stayed open.



Given that a COVID-19 vaccine will be allocated first to priority populations (healthcare professionals, frontline
and essential service workers, seniors and other at-risk individuals as per the initial National Advisory
Committee on Immunization recommendations 2), it is important to keep in mind that governments will be
planning for a relatively long campaign—perhaps as long as 18 months. Since these priority populations
are likely to be spread throughout communities across the country, we will need an

National Advisory Committee on Immunization. 2020. Preliminary guidance on key populations for early COVID-19
immunization Ottawa: Government of Canada
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immunization channel that has the geographic footprint necessary to reach these populations.
In mapping a COVID-19 vaccine plan, “number of access points” is likely a more critical factor
than “number of patients that can be seen at any given moment.” Community pharmacy is
ideally suited for this kind of campaign.


If it emerges that the COVID-19 vaccine antibodies are short-lasting, there will likely be a need
for repeated vaccine doses, perhaps annually or on an even shorter schedule. Thus, decisions about
establishing adequate vaccine infrastructure should consider the long-term viability of any plan. The established
network of community pharmacies can provide a solution in this respect, especially given the expansion of
public health vaccine administration via pharmacy in recent years. Investments made in community pharmacy
for the initial COVID-19 vaccination campaign can sustain booster campaigns far beyond the first round of
doses.

Challenge #3: Managing compliance to dosing intervals and vaccine scarcity
One of the main challenges that will confront any inoculation program is managing compliance to variable COVID-19
vaccine dosing intervals.
The COVID-19 vaccines being developed require anywhere from one to three doses delivered according
to a rigid schedule, with the intervals varying tremendously (e.g., 14, 21, 28, and 56 days, depending on
the vaccine). Vaccine doses will need to be precisely logged so patients return for subsequent doses according to the
manufacturer’s timetable. Ideally, this patient tracking information will be bundled with an appointment booking and
confirmation tool to ensure that doses are administered correctly. For example, the US Centers for Disease Control
(CDC) is bundling paper cards (below) with vaccines to serve as record and reminder for patients with respect to dosing
interval compliance.

Fortunately, Canada’s community pharmacists already have extensive experience dealing with this
kind of situation, and already have a solution to manage dosing interval compliance as part of their
normal workflow. When a pharmacist submits a claim to a public drug plan for administering a public flu shot, it is
entered into the pharmacy management system as a “prescription.” To manage dosing interval compliance, the
only extra steps needed are for the pharmacist to enter a “refill” (if it is a multi-dose COVID-19 vaccine)
with a “days interval” for that refill, corresponding to that vaccine’s dosing interval (e.g., 14 days, 28
days, etc.).
When it is time for the patient to return for their second or third dose, existing “refill reminder” functionality could be
used to invite the patient to come back to the pharmacy (both for internal use by the pharmacy to ensure that there is
inventory for the next dose, as well via patient-facing apps, such as Rexall’s BeWell®). This functionality is already
being used today for some travel vaccines and could be adapted for COVID-19 vaccines. Public drug plans should also
adapt their systems to allow multiple billings to match the dosing schedule for the vaccines, since seasonal flu
immunizations can only be billed once per season.
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Beyond this simple solution to managing dosing
interval compliance, the pharmacy system can
generate documentation for the patient to keep
(usually a modified prescription label or receipt)
to not only record where and when they were
immunized, but also support continuity of multidose immunizations in the event a patient ends
up at a different pharmacy for their second or
third dose.
Beyond dosing interval compliance,
another complication could arise if
COVID-19 vaccine is scarce (due to few
vaccines being found to be effective,
production issues, etc.) and doses need to
be rationed for prioritized populations
down to the individual level. If this were to
occur, an even higher level of provincial or even
federal coordination will be needed to ensure
that prioritization criteria are enforced,
particularly if required on an individual patient
basis. Fortunately, these types of solutions exist
and have a basis in the pharmacy sector.
In the world of specialty pharmacy, which
provides end-to-end services to support
patients on complex therapies such as
drugs that require injection training or
infusions, some drugs with supply
constraints and/or very finite patient
populations will use patient registries to
ensure that the limited quantities are
allocated to the patients that need them.
In specialty pharmacy, these patient registries
are often managed by patient support programs
on behalf of drug manufacturers, and such a
model could be scaled up to manage the
prioritization of individual patients.
Another option would be the use of the
real-time pharmacy claims adjudication
systems of provincial public drug plans to
control reimbursement of vaccinations,
such as by a demographic filter. For
example, if seniors are a high priority population
to be targeted during a specific time period, a
demographic filter could be used to block any
vaccination reimbursement for citizens born
after a certain date.
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Rexall Pharmacies Improve
Multi-Dose Vaccine Compliance
“Herd immunity” will only be achieved if a large proportion of
Canadians adhere to the full multi-dose schedule of a COVID19 vaccine. However, patient non-compliance to therapy is an
ongoing challenge, and a Canadian Pharmacists Association
survey from 2015 found that 30% of Canadians reported they
stopped taking medication before they were advised to.
Pharmacists play an important role in supporting and
reinforcing patient compliance to prescribed therapies.
Pharmacist interventions have been shown to improve patient
compliance in numerous studies, and data from McKesson
Canada’s own programs over the years have shown doubling of
adherence to therapies.
The compliance issue also extends to vaccines that require
multiple doses, which would include COVID-19 vaccines. Rexall
developed a program for a three-dose vaccine in collaboration
with its manufacturer. Despite being a very effective vaccine,
the long intervals between doses resulted in almost two-thirds
of patients not coming in for the last booster shot and thereby
not benefiting from the vaccine’s full protection.
To improve compliance, Rexall designed a program where the
pharmacist would have an initial conversation to reinforce the
importance of seeing the immunization schedule through to the
end, as well as setting up automated reminders (via
email/text/phone) to the patient to return for their subsequent
doses (which could vary, as there were multiple vaccination
schedules).
As a result of this program, compliance to the second dose
increased from 47% to 77% while the third dose increased from
37% to 48%, as shown below. Imagine the potential patient
drop off in compliance to a multi-dose COVID-19 vaccine, and
the difference pharmacists can make.
100%
77%
47%

1st Dose

37%

2nd Dose
No Program

48%

3rd Dose

With Program

The Lessons of 2020’s Flu Season—a Pharmacist’s Perspective
McKesson Canada and its 3,000-strong footprint of pharmacies (independently owned banner pharmacies and Rexall)
is active in the distribution and administration of public flu vaccines, leveraging its expertise in supply chain
management and pharmacy network to enable better access for Canadians.
The 2020 seasonal flu campaign is occurring in the
midst of a second wave of COVID-19, and a record
number of Canadians are eager to access a vaccine.
For Suhas Thaleshvar, independent pharmacist
owner and operator of a Medicine Shoppe in
Sherwood Park, near Edmonton, this year’s flu
campaign offers several valuable insights into an
eventual coronavirus vaccine effort.
“In the first three weeks of the campaign,” Suhas
reported, “we’ve administered more than double the
number of vaccines compared to 2019.” Thanks to
careful planning and the implementation of online
appointments and carefully designed social
distancing protocols, Suhas and his team are able to
provide more personal service to their patients.
“While we might have anticipated a more
challenging flu season, the measures we’ve taken
have helped us maintain control, even as we’ve
administered more than 1,100 doses in the first
three weeks,” he said. “We can easily adapt this workflow to accommodate a COVID-19 vaccine.”
From a patient’s perspective, the process is straightforward:


Patients book online in advance and have their appointment confirmed, ensuring their flu shot dose will be on hand



They are checked in before they enter the pharmacy (verification of health status and coverage)



Once inside, a team member ensures they use the hand sanitizing station and takes the patient’s temperature before
guiding them to a separate injection room



After the dose is administered, the 15-minute waiting period is done in the patient’s car



All documentation is done electronically and, while walk-in vaccines are permitted, the vast majority of patients
choose to book online in advance

According to Suhas, patients increasingly see their community pharmacy as a local healthcare hub; administering a
COVID-19 vaccine in pharmacy is a logical next step and would be warmly greeted by his patients. “Pharmacists are
frontline healthcare workers,” said Suhas. “We are eager to contribute to turning the corner on this pandemic, and if we
are brought to the table early on, we can help Canadian policymakers implement a seamless vaccine strategy.”
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Recommendations
Immunizing 37 million Canadians from coast to coast to coast with a COVID-19 vaccine will be an immense task.
Fortunately, there is already an existing immunization model that can support this need. Community pharmacy is
already an ideal vehicle for a pan-Canadian immunization campaign, combining ease of accessibility,
extensive geographic reach, vaccine administration experience, and healthcare expertise. The
investments needed to enable community pharmacy to be the main channel for vaccine distribution are relatively
modest, and pharmacy is well positioned to integrate a COVID-19 vaccine into regular operations if it turns out that
vaccination campaigns are required on a semi-regular or annual basis, similar to seasonal influenza.
Moreover, Canada’s community pharmacists have demonstrated their commitment to providing local access to
healthcare throughout the pandemic, remaining open and operational even as some physicians closed their offices or
clinics. Pharmacy can be relied upon to remain fully accessible throughout the duration of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Generally speaking, the considerations and concerns raised by the National Advisory Committee on
Immunization's (NACI) preliminary guidance on key populations for early COVID-19 immunization can
be addressed by leveraging community pharmacy as an immunization point; our analysis is detailed in
the appendix of this white paper.
The United States has already established policy for the use of pharmacy as a key immunization
channel. As announced on November 12, 2020, 60% of pharmacies in the U.S. will administer COVID-19 vaccines
under contract with the HHS once vaccines are expected to be broadly available. This policy is aimed at targeting
underserved areas of the country. Though patients will be provided physical vaccination reminder cards, pharmacies are
expected to text and email reminders to patients via existing systems.
While community pharmacy represents the most promising solution to Canadian policymakers looking to quickly
implement a COVID-19 vaccine program, certain conditions need to be met to ensure success. The following
recommendations can be acted upon quickly to prepare for the likelihood that vaccine doses will be available to the
public as early as spring 2021:
1. Public commitment to administering a COVID-19 vaccine in pharmacy and to allocate sufficient
doses to pharmacy. The success of an immunization campaign will rely in large part on clear and consistent
communication to help Canadians manage expectations around the vaccine. A public commitment to
working with the community pharmacy sector will reassure Canadians that sufficient quantities
of vaccines will be available for every community in the country and will not be contingent on
having a regular family doctor or getting oneself to a hospital or clinic. Provincial pharmacy
regulators will also need to work with governments to ensure that pharmacist scope of practice
includes the administration of COVID-19 vaccines.
One of the difficulties community pharmacists have been experiencing during the 2020 seasonal flu vaccine
campaign has to do with how vaccines are distributed among the different providers. While more and more
Canadians are receiving their flu vaccine at their local pharmacy (35% on average in 2019
according to the Public Health Agency of Canada, and up to 60% in some provinces), the share of
vaccines allocated by some governments to pharmacy is not keeping up with this change in
patient behaviour and preferences. Pharmacies require predictable supply of vaccines, particularly now
that COVID-19 has forced the industry into an appointment-based system and to also ensure the continuity of
multi-dose schedules for COVID-19 vaccines—the pharmaceutical distributor-based public vaccine distribution
(active in six provinces) can provide this predictability, but only if governments provide sufficient vaccine
allocations to the pharmacy channel. Furthermore, such allocations should also include pharmacy access to the
immunization supplies (e.g., syringes, alcohol swabs, bandages, etc.) that have been stockpiled by the federal
government, which can be facilitated by the existing pharmaceutical distribution system.
2. Clear decisions and consistent public communications regarding patient prioritization. As per the
initial NACI recommendations, the first several batches of COVID-19 doses will be allocated to specific
populations of Canadians, such as frontline healthcare workers, first responders, elderly individuals, those with
compromised immunity, etc. The sooner these decisions are made the sooner pharmacies can develop patient
tracking systems and tools that can help identify these populations. Consistent public communications can also
ensure that public expectations are managed throughout the vaccination campaign.
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3. Development of patient registry, appointment booking, and interval compliance tracking tools
where needed. Broad-scale interval compliance tracking is likely to be required to accurately administer a
multi-dose COVID-19 vaccine. As described earlier, there is already an existing solution that can be leveraged
for interval compliance tracking (via pharmacy management systems). However, this existing workflow should
also be integrated with appointment tools to ensure that the right Canadians are immunized according to the
right schedule. Appointment tools can be set up to allow for appointments to be made in two stages. First,
patients book the time of their choice, according to pharmacy availability. Second, the pharmacy only confirms
the appointment once it is certain that the vaccine will be in stock. This is likely to require investment in IT
capacity across pharmacy chains and banners prior to the start of an immunization campaign.
Patient registries may be needed if the supply of COVID-19 is constrained and patients need to be prioritized on
an individual basis, or alternatively, public pharmacy claims adjudication systems can use demographic filters
or other eligibility criteria to limit reimbursement for vaccinations to target populations.
Finally, public drug plan systems to which pharmacy-based immunizations are billed should allow multiple
COVID-19 immunization billings to correspond to the multi-dose schedule of the vaccines (unlike public flu
immunizations, which can only be billed once per season).
4. Investment in refrigeration and freezer infrastructure in pharmacies. While pharmacies across
Canada already have refrigerators and freezers to handle temperature-controlled medications, it is likely that
the sheer volume of cold-chain COVID-19 vaccines will overwhelm the existing infrastructure much of which is
already being used. Broad-scale procurement and distribution of refrigerators and freezers may be required to
ensure that community pharmacies have the capacity to seamlessly integrate a major vaccination campaign into
their workflow. It should also be noted that the need for freezers may be mitigated by longer
stability of frozen vaccines at refrigerated temperatures, such as recent reports of ultra-frozen
vaccine being stable for up to 5 days3 and frozen vaccine being stable up to 30 days at 2-8°C 4.
5. Adequate compensation to ensure a safe and orderly vaccination process. In addition to the
investments of time and human resources that will be necessary to administer a COVID-19 vaccine, community
pharmacists will need to acquire sufficient quantities of personal protective equipment (PPE) to ensure that
both they, their patients, and their staff are protected. Quebec developed a model to follow, with the province
recently announcing that it was increasing pharmacist compensation for administering flu vaccines during the
pandemic by $5.50 to $16.90 per dose to cover PPE and other related costs.

Conclusion
Is Canada ready to immunize its 37 million citizens with a COVID-19 vaccine once it is available? Yes, if it leverages the
most accessible, convenient, and patient-preferred immunization channel, community pharmacy. Community pharmacy
is already a rapidly growing destination for seasonal flu vaccines, and it has the trained and qualified healthcare
professionals, geographical reach, and systems/tools needed to support mass immunization against COVID-19.
With commitments from governments to support the pharmacy channel both in terms of public health guidance and
sufficient allocation of doses, as well as modest investments to prepare for the scale and complexity commanded by a
COVID-19 vaccine, Canada’s community pharmacies are ready, willing, and able to administer a COVID-19 quickly,
safely, and effectively. The tens of thousands of Canadian pharmacists and their teams are ready to do their part to help
turn the tide against COVID-19.

3
4
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Appendix: How the Pharmacy Channel Addresses NACI Considerations & Concerns
NACI Considerations & Concerns
 Careful monitoring of vaccine supply, allocation, and tracking of doses
delivered for potentially multiple vaccines with potentially varied
indications and recommendations for use will be important, with
minimization of vaccine wastage
 Clear, transparent communication on eligible groups, vaccine(s), and the
vaccine program (with rationale for recommendations) to public, target
groups, providers, labs, etc., will be required. If more than one vaccine is
available, clarity of recommendations for different target groups,
schedules, routes of administration, etc., will be critical.
 Consider leveraging established immunization programs (e.g., seasonal
influenza) for efficient resource use and improved coverage. Consider
strategies to enhance coverage in marginalized and remote/isolated
populations included in recommended target groups.
 In the absence of [co-administration with other vaccine] information,
consider reviewing the client's immunization status and scheduling a
separate appointment for routine immunizations. To protect healthcare
capacity and reduce morbidity and mortality, immunization with seasonal
influenza and pneumococcal vaccine in eligible groups, as well as other
routine vaccines, is encouraged.
 Procurement, management and training in the use of IPC and PPE supplies
as well as vaccine administration supplies for potentially different routes of
administration for different vaccines, must be considered.
 Training in alternative dosing routes may need to be considered for supply
constraints (e.g., intradermal administration for dose-sparing).
 COVID-19 immunization clinics and a variety of alternate vaccine delivery
strategies/venues, and demand for vaccine(s) within and outside target
groups will require resources for planning, communication, training, as well
as precautions to prevent COVID-19 transmission and other VPDs

 Procurement, management and maintenance of storage facilities for
different vaccines (e.g., refrigerators vs freezers) and packaging must be
considered for different venues.
 Consider efficient and effective use of resources for in remote/isolated
communities.
 Immunization records will need to include which vaccine was administered
and coverage must be tracked through registries with collection of
sociodemographic data on target and marginalized groups. Consider data
solutions to enhance existing technologies for real-time and comprehensive
coverage reporting and centralized registries among various providers and
delivery settings.
 Consider recall/reminder systems, especially if more than one dose is
required for the immunization schedule. Guidance on missed or delayed
additional doses if more than one dose is required will be important.
 Consider strategies to increase coverage for target groups, and risk
communication given novel vaccine technologies, expedited regulatory
reviews, and disease epidemiology at the time of vaccine availability.
 Multiple media platforms to counter vaccine misinformation will be
required.
 Enhanced capacity and attention to vaccine-specific AEFI surveillance and
rapid reporting mechanisms for potentially multiple vaccine types with
different doses and schedules, contraindications, precautions and vaccine
associated adverse events (VAE) will make AEFI surveillance, integration
with other vaccine programs, and staff training more complicated.
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Benefits of the Pharmacy Channel
 Pharmacists have experience in administering multiple
vaccines, both for seasonal flu and travel vaccines,
managing variable indications and administration
instructions.
 Pharmacists have experience in pre-screening patients
prior to immunization, checking for health status,
disease state, and drug-related contraindications.
 Timely & equitable distribution of COVID-19 vaccines to
the pharmacy channel can be supported by the efficient
pharmaceutical distributor-based public vaccine
distribution model already in place in six provinces (if
sufficient allocations are made to the pharmacy
channel).

 Pharmacies have access to IPC and PPE supplies and are
already trained in use of these supplies.
 Pharmacies have already put in place safety measures &
best practices to protect their staff and patients during
the 2020 flu season.
 Pharmacists are trained in multiple routes of vaccine
administration and can be trained on new ones
(provided provincial scope of practice regulations are
updated).
 Distribution of COVID-19 vaccine administration supplies
(procured by the federal government) to pharmacies can
be facilitated by pharmaceutical distributors.
 Pharmacies already have a baseline of storage
infrastructure (mostly refrigerators but some freezers)
and experience in managing cold-chain (and some frozen
chain) vaccines.
 11,000 pharmacies across Canada have a wide
geographical reach, including remote communities.
 The normal workflow of pharmacies can provide patients
with documentation, actively remind patients to return
for follow-on doses, and submit administration data to
provincial governments via the pharmacy claims process.
 Pharmacist interventions have been shown to improve
patient compliance, including in multi-dose vaccination
scenarios.

 Pharmacists have years of experience in educating
patients on the health benefits of public flu
immunization and converting ‘patient education to
patient action.’
 Pharmacists are trained and have extensive experience
to watch out for and report drug-related adverse
reactions.

About McKesson Canada
Founded more than 100 years ago, McKesson Canada is dedicated to delivering vital medicines, supplies and
information technologies that enable the health care industry to provide patients better, safer care.
Our solutions empower pharmacies, manufacturers, hospitals and other health care institutions by enabling them to get
closer to the millions of patients they serve every single day, while contributing to the quality and safety of care in
Canada.
Since the start of COVID-19, McKesson Canada’s thousands of employees across the country have been focused on
ensuring the continued availability of vital medications and personal protective equipment despite volatile demand and
supply, as well as ensuring patients have access to the services they need close to home. We have been preparing for the
second wave in collaboration with our government partners, suppliers, and pharmacy customers (hospital and
community).
For more information, please visit www.mckesson.ca.
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